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BLUE’S CLUES & YOU! CHECK-UP TIME BLUE  
Blue will be kids’ best patient with the Blue’s Clues & You! Check-Up Time Blue. This plush Blue is ready 
for a check-up and comes dressed in an adorable patient gown. Standing 13 inches tall and made with 
soft fabrics, this interactive plush encourages kids to care for others and features both directed and 
imaginative play patterns. Press Blue’s paw to start her doctor’s visit! Josh’s voice gives prompts to help 
kids give Blue a thorough check-up, and Blue even features lights in her chest, cheeks, and mouth to 
guide little doctors through the examination! Kids will love using the play otoscope to check Blue’s ears 
and play thermometer to check her temperature. Give Blue some pretend medicine in the spoon to help 
her feel better. Kids can even use the play stethoscope to listen to Blue’s heart that makes real beating 
sounds! Blue comes with a removable face mask and a stretchy bandage that fits around her ears, legs, 
or arms. She also barks and features fun phrases from Josh! This check-up set includes a Blue plush, 
stethoscope, thermometer, play spoonful of medicine, otoscope, removable bandage, and removable 
mask. Bring home the Blue’s Clues & You! Check-Up Time Blue and the rest of the Blue’s Clues & You! 
toys to help your little clue-finder use their mind, take a step at a time, and do anything that they want to 
do. Ages 3+, SRP $34.99. Available fall 2021 at Walmart, Amazon and Target. 
 
BLUE’S CLUES & YOU! COOK-ALONG KITCHEN SET  
Order up - for you and Blue!  The Blue’s Clues & You! Cook-Along Kitchen has everything 
kids need to serve up some fun and inspires hours of interactive play featuring a Handy 
Dandy Recipe Notebook that gives clues to help little chefs cook different recipes! The first 
step for any great chef is clean hands. Kids can use the play Slippery Soap dispenser and 
pretend to wash their hands in the sink! Now, this kitchen is ready to heat up! Little chefs will 
love using the play stove to cook up a delicious meal for their friends and family. Place the 
pan on the burner and use the spatula and spoon to prepare the food. The play stove even 
features realistic sizzling sounds and Blue’s Clues & You! phrases! Add a dash of Blue’s 
Clues & You! fun to the meal with the Mr. Salt and Mrs. Pepper shakers. If kids are still 
craving more cooking fun, they can pop open the oven and bake a pizza! When the food is 
ready, little cooks can count on Tickety Tock to let them know!  Press Tickety to hear more 
fun phrases from Josh.  Kids can use the play oven and refrigerator to store all 19 play 
accessories! This kitchen set for kids includes a play kitchen, Handy Dandy Recipe 
Notebook, pan, spatula and spoon, Mr. Salt and Mrs. Pepper shakers, Tickety Tock, plate, 
cup, pizza tray, and 12 play food accessories. Bring home the Blue’s Clues & You! Cook-
Along Kitchen and the rest of the Blue’s Clues & You! toys to help your little clue-finder use 
their mind, take a step at a time, and do anything that they want to do. Adult assembly 
required. Ages 3+, SRP $59.97; Available fall 2021 at Walmart 
 
BLUE’S CLUES & YOU! SING ALONG SCHOOL BUS 
Climb aboard the Blue’s Clues & You! Sing-Along School Bus for a musical ride with Josh and Blue 
figures that look just like they do om Nickelodeon’s hit preschool show, Blue’s Clues & You!  Kids can 
choose a song as they travel to one of three destinations: school, the farm, or Magenta’s house. Sing 
along to popular preschool tunes including “Wheels on the Bus”, “Old MacDonald Had a Farm”, and “If 
You’re Happy and You Know It”. Little singers will love using the real working microphone to sing 
along.  As Josh and Blue go for a ride in School Bus, the seats bounce up and down as the bus moves! 
When they reach their destination, kids can fold out the stop sign and use the figures to create clue-
finding adventures outside the bus!  Bring home Blue and the rest of the Blue’s Clues & You!  toys to 
help your little clue-finder use their mind, take a step at a time, and do anything that they want to do. 
Ages 3+, SRP $19.99; Available fall 2021 at Target, Walmart and Amazon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

About Just Play, LLC  
Just Play is a passionate toy company and global leader across a broad range of children's consumer goods including figures, playsets, dolls, plush, role-play and dress-
up.  They create unique and innovative proprietary lines, as well as award-winning products based on popular children’s entertainment brands with best-in-class licensing 
partners. Just Play was founded by two toy industry veterans in 2010 and since then has become the #6 toy company in North America, according to NPD.  To learn more about 
Just Play's products, please visit www.justplayproducts.com or follow the company on Twitter (@JustPlayToys) or on Facebook (www.facebook.com/JustPlay). 
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